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E. 1. BRILL 
LEIDEN * NEW YOKK KOBENHAVEN K ~ L N  
(wntimed from back cover) 
Lepidoptemrum Catdogus (New Series) Fascicle 1118: Noctuidae ofthe World, Parts 1 - 3, ca 1300 paps 
in 3 parts (2 tent parts, bibliography and index), by Dr. Robert W. Poole. Publication date not set, price not set 
(also available as subscription)- Vdume 1 / ISBN 0-916846-45-8; Volume 2 / ISBN 0-916846-46-6; Volume 3 / 
ISBN 0-916846-47-4. 
This W c l e  of the new series, hpidopterorum Catalogus, covers about 40% of the entire order Lepidoptera, 
the large worldwide family Noduidae. Numerous important pests and other well-known species are in the Eamily, 
including anu~iwom, the corn earworm, the Egyptian ootton leafworm, the Eumpean cabbage worm, as well as 
the thousands ofinacuoua species. About 50,000 named species and synonyms are listed, including all names 
published up to 1985. 
The taxt of over 1,000 pages bts all named taxa of Noctuidae (other than invalid infhpecii5c names) 
alphabetically by genw and spcies, with valid names in boldtkce. Synonyms are listed for each genus and species, 
and species synonyms are also bted alphabetically among the valid species names. Each generic name is also 
referred to its current subfamily placement, and a general index is also provided. Original literature citations 
are given for all names, as we11 as the citations noted in the text to papers showing illustrations of the species, 
those having biological data, larval data, and host data for nomenclatural reference; citations are given in full in 
the termid bibliography. Detda of generic nomenclatural etatua and the type for each species are also 
indicated. 
' h i e  catalog will certainly be the main reference work for all noctuid workers and others who need a mference 
on the named speck of world Ndmidae. It is the first compwhensive world catalog ever pmduced for the entire 
family* 
The Potah Bee- The Genus Igpthmbma in North America (Flora & Fauna Handbook No. 3), 
by Richard L Jacques, ca 11 2 pages, ilL, $14.95. Publication date: April 1988. ISBN 0-916846-4G7. 
8- of the genw Leptitzdxmu (Coleoptera: Chryaomelidae) are well known phytophagow beetles, made 
~ o u s  by the nearly worldwide peet, the Colorado Potato Beetle. Although some species are restricted in their 
feeding to me* of the plant f d y  Solanaaae, others feed on species of other plant familes. The 
intendationdip of of thesespecie is i d  in detail. The author has reviewed all ofthe North American species 
afthe gmw,  and incluk keys to the genera of the tribe to which Leptimtmsu belong. A key to the speciee found 
in Canada, the Unitedstates, and Mexico, is supported by deacripfiom and illustrations ( m e  in full color) of each 
specks found in the region. Distribution data and maps complete this section. A amsiderable amount of host 
plant data is pmented and the life history of many species is given. The work includes a compIetely up-to-date 
d e w  of recent literature on the subject, and a useful bibliography. Intductory chapters give the history of the 
CoIorado Potato Beetle as a pest and discuss host plant relationship. Several of the common hogt plants are 
described and illustrated. This book will serve as a guide for all of those interested in hogt plant biology, as well 
aa an identification manual for those intemsted in the group. 
C a w  of the Hetemptera, or True Bug& of Canada & the Continental United States, edited by Thomas 
J. Henry & Richard C. hschner. ca. 880 paw, $!%.50 (cloth). Publication date: May, 1988. 
ISBN 0-91684&44-X 
This is the first catalog of all the North American bug8 since the Van Duzee (1 91 7) Catdugue ofthe Hemiptera 
qfAmerica no* ofM&. It treats dl 3,834 species in the 45 families known to occur in the area covered which 
is an inmase of 2,2U9 @es since Van Duzee's standard work. 
The introduction O O D . ~  a brief historid review of the Hetemptera workem, mention of a few of the larger, 
more comprehensive treatments of bugs, discusses the umettled question of what order name to use (Hemiptera 
or H e m r a ) ,  gives aa outline of the familes ofHeteroptem of the world, and provides a table with a breakdown 
of the number of bug species by family. Each of the 45 f a m i k  kgins with a brief introduction that includes a 
dmt desmiptim of the group, their g e d  habita, and the literature pertaining to it. This ie followed by 
the catalog of species and higher categ0r;ea. 
Un& egch species is cited the original description and type locality, all generic combinations and synmyms 
mentioned in the Narth American literature, and a list of misspellin@ and misidentifications. The distribution 
of& s p c h  by atate or province is followed by a summary af the localities outside of North America where the 
species oocure. 
The catalog is M fbr easy use of specialists and non-qecblkta alike, and therefore will be useful to 
all emtamolagista, and any biologist amcemd with the namea and literature an the  bug^, as many of theae am 
of great aammic and &ti& impnrhm. &cause of the numerow rekrenaes, the book will be needed by all 
entmmhgid h t i t u k  and librariiee. 
New Publications from 
EJ. Brill / Flora & Fauna Publications 
LEIDEN NEW YORK K0BENHAVN K ~ L N  
E.J. Brill / Flora & Fauna Publications is always interested in considering for publication new 
scholarly works on all aspects of entomology, botany, and zoology. Dr. Ross H. Arnett, Jr., our acqui- 
sitions editor, will be glad to hear fmm you if you are considering submitting a manuscript to Brill. 
Our editorial address is: Ed. Brill / Flom & Fauna Publications, P.O. Box 1702-100, Gainesvirre, 
3% 32606. Telephone: (904) 371-9858. 
For all your orders and for information regarding our publications, please contact our office in New 
Yo& W.S. Heinman, hc. / Ed. Brill (USA) Inc., 1780 Broadway, Suite 1004, New York, NY 10019. 
Telephone: (212) 757-7628. 
Checklist of the Beetles of North and CentraI America and the West Indies / CompiIed and 
edited by Ross H. Arnett, Jr.; (10 voIumes in looseleaf binder). The checklist includes all known species 
of beetles found in Canada, the United States, Mexico, Central America through Panama and the West 
Indies, Families, subfamilies, tribes, genera and species are listed. Generic and specific synonyms are 
included. The distribution of each ~pecies is given by states for the United States of America and Mexico, 
by province for Canada, and by country for the remainder of the area Bibliographic references for each 
a genus and species is made by giving the author's last names, the year of the publication and the page 
number. These may then be found in Volume 10, the bibliography. Each family section can be revised 
and (relissued in up-to-date form. 
Introductio11 (second series): The Introduction describes in detail the way to use the "Checklist" 
and gives a complete list of the beetle families of the world arranged phylogenetically with an 
index to the family names and the mmmon names. 26 pages, with 3 post binder, $15.00. 
ISBN 0-916846-29-6. 
Volume 1 / The Grvund Beetles, Water B&h,  and Related Gmups. 135 pages, $15.00. 
ISBN 0-916846-12-1. 
Volume 2 / The h e  BeetZes and Related Groups. 256 pages, $28.00. ISBN 0-916846-13-X 
Volume 3 / The Scamb Beetles, Bupwstid Beetles, and Related Groups. 254 pages, $27.00. 
ISBN 0-91 6846-14-8. 
Volume 4 1 The Click Bmtles, Fimflies, Checkered Beetles, and Related Groups. 214 pages, $23.00. 
ISBN 0-91684617-2. 
Volume 6 / The Mybird  BeetEes and Itdated Groups. 132 pages, $1 5.00. ISBN 0-916846-184. 
Volume 6 1 The Darkling Beetles, Strepsiptern, and Related Gmups. 224 pages, $24.00. 
ISBN 0-91 6846-1 9-9. 
Volume 7 / T h  torgAomed Beetles. 138 pages, $18.00. ISBN 0-937548-049. 
Volume 8 / The h t f  Mles and the Bewt Weevils. 176 pages, $20.00. ISBN 0-916846-20-2. 
Volume 9 / The Fungw Weevils, Bark Beetles, Weevils, and Related Groups. 338 pages, $40.00. 
ISBN 0-91 6846-21 4. 
Volme 10 1 Bibliqgmphy of the Cdwptem of N o ~ h  Amerioa north of Mexico, 176&1948 an& 
mpplaents. 240 pages, $25.00. ISBN 0-916846-07-5. 
&mpkte set, i n e m  bindem, 4187 pages, $250.06. ISBN 6916846-261. 
Advances fn Myxmeculogy, edited by James C. l h g e r ,  ca. 520 pages, ill., $45.00. Publication date: 
June, 1988. ISBN 0-916846-38-5. Many of the currently active research workers on ants have 
a+ntriW to this volume (54 mtributow in 36 articles), which brings up-to-date a s p a  of the 
systematics, distribution, ecology, behavior, genetics, physiology and biochemistry of the ants. The 
volume is divided into six d o n a :  Ant Systematice, Genetice and Evolution, Ecology and Behavior, 
Eodmdstfy and Physiology, Development, and Predators and Parasites. Each section contains 
originaI research artides as d as summaries of the current status of many subjects. 
(cantimad on inside back cover) 
Lepidoptem~lm Catalogus (New Series) Fascicle lIR Noctuidae of the World, Parts I - 3, ca. 1300 pages 
in 3 parts (2 text parts, bibliography and index), by Dr. Robert W. Poole. Publication date not set, price not set 
(also availible aa aubacription). Volume 1 / ISBN 0-916846-45-8; Volume 2 / ISBN 0-91 6846-46-6; Volume 3 / 
lSBN 0-91681647-6 
'EB M d e  dZhe new series, Lepirhptefmtlm Catalogus, awers about 40% of Ehe entire older Lepidoptera, 
thelarge worldwide M y  Noctuidae. Mumemma important pests and& well-known spaeiea are in the Eamily, 
idd ing  armpmma, the corn ismem, the Egyptian cotton leafnorm, the Eumpean adhge mm, well as 
the humda of inanmus species. About 68,m named qwxiea and aynonymr am listed, including all names 
@-up to 11388. 
Thebextdml~paeeelirtrdnamsdtaxadNddas(&mthaninvalid~~mea) 
alphabetically by genus and species, with valid names in boldface. Synonyms are listed for each genus and species, 
and species synonyms are also listed alphabetically among the valid species names. Each generic name is also 
d k r d  to its current sub* placement, and a general index is also pwided. Original literature citations 
are given Eor all names, as well as the citations netad in tke text to papers Bhowing illustrah of the specks, 
those having b i o w  data, lawal data, and hbst data for nomenclatural re-, citations arc given in full in 
the terminal bibliography, Details d m r i c  m c n e l a W  ahatua and the type fk each &CB are aba 
indicatd. 
~ p g t a l ~ r l l l a e a t a i n l y b e t h e m a i n & ~ w q r k f b s d n d d ~ ~ d o t b a n w b n e a d a ~  
on the named species of world Nactuiclae. It is the first comprehensive world catalog ever produced for the entire 
ismib. 
"Fhe Potato Beetles, The Genus Lwptinohrsa h North America (FIara & Fa- fIandbook No. 31, 
by Richard L J-m, 112 pages, ilL, $14.95. Publication d a k  A p d  1988. ISBN 0-9l684&40-7. 
Specits of the PUB L e p m  (Cohmptera: Ckqmnelidae) an well hewn phybphagoua bedltl), made 
~byt8eaedy~dwi&pesb,thsOaldoPotrllto8ee~ A l t h o u g h s o m e ~ a m r e s ~ i n ~  
~ n g t o 8 n e m ~ o i t h e p I ~ ~ f a r m i l y ~ , ~ f d e n s p e c i e r d d h e r p l s n t & r m n i l i e a  The 
inbmd&bd@ofkbm qteciw ir dimmed in &,tail. 'ha  authw has rev ied  dl dthe North American rpedes 
ofthe genus, and incIudes keys to the genera of the tribe to which Lepbinoianw belong. A key to the ~pecies found 
in Canada, the United States, and Mexico, is supported by descriptions and illustration8 (some in full color) of each 
speck frrund in the region. ~~ data and maps complete tl& section. A considerable amount ofhost 
plant data is presented and the life histmy d m y  species is given. The wwk irrdudes a ampletely up-to-date 
review o f m n t  litmature on the aubjgct, and a useful bibli-hy. Introd* chapteFs give the his* dthe 
Cdm& Fbtabo B d e  as a pest and diseuss k t  p h t  nlath~hips. h a 1  d t h e  commen hast plank an 
b r i b e d  and ilhahted 'This book wi l l  serrne am a guide for all of thme interested In hast plant biology, ae well 
e~ am Hefit ihtth manual fm t h e  Interested in the group. 
~ o i t h e ~ r o p ~ o r ' l h m  B ~ a l C a n a d a t t h e m t a l U n I t e d S t a b ,  editdbTknnaa 
d, lhq R k h d  C. hmwhmr- a 888 pgar, $58.80 (cloth). Publicah dab: May, 1888. 
I r n  a-B16M6-44-x 
This k the first catalog of all the North American bugs since the Van Dueee (1917) Cddugm ofthe H e m W e ~  
@Amria north BfMaico.  It treata all 3,834 species in the 45 families known to omwin the area o w e d  which 
h an h m m e  of2,209 rrpedes since Van Duzee's standad w& 
The i a ~ ~  ~bntaizu abriefhistmid d e w  dthe Hetetaptera workem, d u n  ofa &w of the hger, 
m m  c o q d t m i w e  hahenta &bugs, tktmm the unstttlad q u e a h  ofwhat order name to use (Hemiptera 
ar H c t e q b a X  givm az~outlineofh fsmilies of&teropterab~ d, and pmviha  table with abreddmn 
e f ~ n u ~ 1 . b e r d b u ~ ~ ~ b y ~ y .  Eachofths45~~begins~habriadfntroductiw~tincludesa 
~ ~ o ~ . o f t . h e ~ ~ ~ h ~ , a n d t h e m r r j m r H t a r a ~ ~  . . bit. Thirirfohmdby 
t h m ~ ~ a f ~ l I D a $ i ~ m ~ e r .  
W n k  each 1- b cited the original desQipticm and type locality, all generic combinations and synonyms 
menti& in the N d  Amgrhm literature, and a ht of misepebg~ and misidentifications. The &sfxibution 
d& B@~B by state or lawince IB f d m d  by a ~ummary of the Wtiea outside of Narth America whtm the 
opseisr- 
' F h 6 c a f a l Q g h ~ f o l ~ u s e a f s p s d a l f s t s ~ d n 0 1 1 ~ t s d ~ , ~ d ~ d b s l r s s f u l t s  
a I I e a ~ ~ a n d ~ b i d + ~ d t h t h e ~ a a d l i t e f i t u r s a a t h s ~ , m m ~ y a t ~ ~  
d ~ l r s a m b E a n d * - .  ~ o f t h a n u n r e r r m , ~ t h s b m L w i l l b I s s d . d h y i l l  
rato--dBd- 
New Publications mrn 
Ed. Brill / Flora & Fauna Publications 
L ~ Z D E N ~ ~ W Y O R K ~  K P ) B ~ V N  .KQI;N 
E.J. Brill / Flora 8t. Fama Publications is always interested m considering for publication new 
s ~ ~ y  w d s  on all ai3pecte ofentxrmolggg, botany* rrad coology, Dr. RMO EL Atnet& Jr., bur axpi- 
sitions editor, will be glad to hear from you if you are considering submitting a manuscript to Brin. 
Our editorial address is: E.J. Brill / Flora & ~auna-~ublications, P.O. Box 1702-100, Gainesville, 
F% 32606. Tdaphone: (!XU) 37l-m. 
Fer all yaw o r k  and for inbormation regfatding our publicatiom, pleaas contact our ofbe in New 
Y& W . S  Heinman_ hc. f EJ. &ill (USA) k, 1780 Broadway, Suite 1004, New Y&, NY 1[1019. 
Telephone: {%2) 757-7628. 
CXmckIM of tbm Beetlea of Nwth and Cemtral An,eka and the West fndies / Compiled and 
d t e d  by Roea H. Amett, Jr.; (10 wlmea in looseleaf binder). The checklist indudes all known species 
ofbeetles fbund in W a ,  the Unitad Bhtes, Mexico, Oentral America throPgh Panama and the West 
Illdies. F W H ,  ~ubhmibes, tribes, p e m  and species am listed. Generic and speci£ic monyms are 
included. Rte distribution of each speciee is given by states tbr the United Statea of America and Mexico, 
bg province for Canada, and by m k y  f'or the remainder of the area &'bliogmphic references for each 
pus and @es is made by giving the authds laat names, the year of the publication and the page 
numbsr. These itmy then be fotrnd in Volume 10, the In'bliography. Each Family M o m  can be d n e d  
an8 (rehrted in apbdsta fpna 
Intidudon (mnd  series): The Inttoduction descriis in detail the way to use the "Ch-tn 
and glivee rt annplete IisL of tke b t l e  tamilies of the -1d aman@ p h g l ~ ~ y  with an 
i n k  to tbe M y  m d  tb ollmman m e .  48 pagss, with  3 poet hider, $16.00. 
ISBN 8-916346-89-6. 
Volume 1 / Tlte Gmund Brctlss, Writer &eZIcs, arrd Related Group. 135 pagee, $15.00. 
IBBM 0-910843-12-1- 
VoItramo 2 / TYie b Bedm and Relabed G l l ~ ~ p d .  page&, W.00. IBBN 0-916046-13-X. 
Valams 8 1 The Bee&%, Buprwid Beetlcn, and R e h x f  Gmups. 264 pages, $27.00. 
16BN U-91%14-8. 
Volume 4 / T k  Clkk B g e O b ,  Fir@& C k M  Beetles, and Mated Groups. 214 pzrges, $Z3.00. 
ISBN 891-17-2. 
Val- 6 I T k  M y b i d  MEcs artd W&Ee& Grotfp. 132 ~rages, $I 5.00. ISBN 0-916846-18-0. 
Voltme 8 / TAt Dadling Beetles, Stregriptma, and Mqtgd G m p .  224 pagam $7jQJMl. 
IgBN &916846-18-9. 
Volume 7 I The &anghoPned Beetles. 138 pages, $1 8-00. ISBN 0-937540-04-9. 
Vohme 8 I Tire k$ BsetZes a d  the Bean Weevils. 176 pages, $20.00. ISBN 0-916346-20-2 
V d ~ m e O / ~ P I t n g u a W a v i b , B c r r k ~ k t . W ~ ~ a r u i ~ ~ .  W 4 ~ $ # l M .  
IS3N 0-9168462l-O. 
YolmmelO/BibIio@uphyt#~ ~ t $ N w r A ~ ~ h g ~ ,  1758-1WBnd 
m w.oa. r s ~ ~  U-~IWMT-E. 
~ r r 5 k l r c c f f n l ~ r r ; ~ ? ~ ~ O O .  L m W Q S d ~ S I .  
Advanosr tnMymmm1ogy, edited by Janees C. 'PLager, ca. &Xi pages, M., $45.00. Publication *. 
June, 1WM. ISBN 0.ffl884fF386. Maay d the cmrmCly a&m dwokem on am& have 
cantrlbuted to t& veluxne (54 ~afitributars in S8 &ides), which brings up-to-date aspects d the 
systematics, itistribucioa, scbtagJr, beirmh, genetics, phpiolagp and bid&* of the ants. "Phe 
duma i~ divided inta six mdi- Ant Syatamdca, Genetics and Evolution, Ecology and Behavior, 
Bdmnhhy and F'lqdology, M p m e m t ,  and Pmfatws and Parasites. Each section conhim 
arlgiaal r e e a d  artides as d as mmmmies of the current status of many subjects. 
INSECTA 
MUNDI Journal of World Insect Systematics 
Vol. 2, Nos. 3 & 4 Sept./Dec. 1988 
HETEROPPERA DIPTERA Rohieek and Marshall: ................... -241 BoIhtmus a d  Polhemus: ................., I61 A Review of MinilimoJimu (SvarcieUa) Rohicek, with Zoogeography, Ecology, and Systematics of the Descriptions of Fourteen New Species Genus Rhagovedia Mayr (Veliidac) in Borneo, (S phaeroceridac). Cddms, and the Moluocar. 
HYMENOPTERA BOOK REVIEWS Heppner: ............................... 283 
.................... Whnlm and Whcrler: 831 Life S ~ C ~ S  O @Zfli%Uhs md Ag& ~ ~ G E ~ W J  A Checklist of the Ants of Wyoming (Formicidae). edited by B.T. Darnay and M.L. Young 
EPHEMEROPTERA Walker: ................................ 285 
Hubbard: ................... . ........, !MI E v o k o q  Biology of OrtAojp td  hcca, edited by 
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M.C. Thomas, Editor 
I 
Lepidopkmrum Catslogus (New Series) Fascicle 118: Noctuidae of the World, Parts 1 - 3, ca. 1300 pages 
in 3 parts (2 text parts, bibliography and index), by Dr. Robert W. Paile. Publication date not set, price not set 
(also a d a b l e  as subscription). Volume 1 / ISBN 0-916846-46-8; Volume 2 / ISBN 0-916346-46-% Vdume 3 / 
ISBN 0-91 68-74. 
Thie Eascide of the new series, Lepidoptemm Catalogw, cdvers about 90% of the entire or& hpidoptera, 
the large worldwide My Noctuidae. Nume- important pests and other well-known species are in the fsmily, 
including armywolms, the eonm earwarm, the Egyptian cottan ledworm, the Empaan cabbage worm, ~ R I  well M 
the thousands of inocwus species. About 50,000 named species and synonyms axe listed, including all names 
pub- up to 1985. 
The text of over 1,000 pages lists all named taxa of Noctuidae (other than invalid inhqdfk  names) 
alphabetical1 y by genus and species, with valid names in boldface. Synonyms are listed for each genus and species, 
and species synonyms are also listed alphabetically among the valid species names. Each generic name is also 
r e f d  to its eurreolt subfamily plamnmt, and a general index is also provided Original literature citathne 
are given for all names, a~ well as the citations noted in the text to papers showing illustrations of the species, 
those having biological data, Iarval data, and host data for nomenclatural reference; citations are given in fidl in 
the terminal bibliography. Details of generic nomenclatural status and the type Eor each species are also 
indicated 
TBis catalogwill certainly be the main derence work for all noctuid workers and others who need a reference 
on the named species of world Noctuidae. It is the first ebmpmhamive world catdog ever produced for tbe entire 
M y .  
The Potato Bee* The Germs Leptinohrsm in North America (Nora & Fauna Handbook No. 3), 
by Richard L Jacques, ca. 112 pages, ill., $14.96. Pub-on date April 1988. ISBN 0-916846-40-7. 
Species of the genus Legtinohmu (Weoptera: Chqwmelidae) are well kmwn phytophagou~ beetlell, made 
infamous by the nearly worldwide pest, the Colorado Potato Beetle. Although some species am r e s t r i d  in their 
feeding to membem of the plant family Solanaceae, others feed on species of other plant families. The 
interrelationship of these species is discussed in detail. The author has reviewed all ofthe North American species 
of the genus, and includes keys to the genera of the tribe to which Leptinotwsa belong. A key to the specie8 found 
in Canada, the United States, and Mexiw, is supported by descriptions and illustrati~1~ (some in full color) of& 
species found in the region, Distribution data and m a p  wmplete this d o n .  A considerable amount of host 
p h t  data is presented and the life histmy of many species b given. The work includes a completely up-to-date 
review of recent literat- on the subect, and a uaeful bibliography. Introductory chapters give the history of the 
Colorado Potato Beetle ae a pest and discuss host plant relationships. Several of the common host plants are 
d d b e d  and illustrated. ??his book will serve as a guide for all of those interested in host plant biology, as well 
as an identification manual for those interested in the group. 
Catalog of the Heteroptera, or Tnre Bugs, of Canada & the Cwtinental United States, edited by Thomas 
J. Henry & Richad C. Fmedmx. ca. 880 pages, $68.60 (cloth). Publication date: May, 1988. 
ISBN 0-91684644-X 
ThisisthefirstcatakrgofaUtheNarth~bugs htheVanDtues(1917)&~ofthcHmiptem 
ofAmerica north af Mexico. It treats all 3,834 species in the 46 families known to occur in the area rrovered which 
is an i n m  of 2,209 speciea since Van Duzeems tandard work. 
The inbmdudh amtab  a brief historicsl review of the Heteroptera workers, mentim of a few of the lager, 
more ampdemiw imabenCs of bugs, ilbamm the unsettled puestion of what &name to WE (Hemi- 
orIfetemptaa),~an~eotthsfamiliesofH~pterad&d~andpravidesatablerrritha~~ 
d t ; h e n w n ~ o f ' h g ~ 1 5 J f M n i l y .  MEachofthe45families~withabriefintrod~thatindudesa 
&& cbcri@m of the pmp, their gemad hakita, and the -or literature pertaining to it. This L followed by 
t h a ~ d ~ w a a d ~ ~ .  
Under each species is dted the original dedption and type Mty, d1 generic c d x h t i a n e  and synanyms 
m e d a d  i the North A m a k n  likahm, and a list ofmbpdlinp and ~ t i f h t i o n s .  'Ihe distribution 
d e r # h ~ ~ B t a h a r p l r s r i n a i s ~ ~ a s ~ d t h a W t i e s m M e O f N & A m ~ w b h  
T h e ~ i s ~ ~ ~ u s e d s p e c i a l i s t a a n d n o n - s ~ t e n l i k e , d ~ w i n b e ~ ~ 8 f u l t o  
all entomwte, an4 k y  biahgkt concerned with the names and titeratme on the bugs, a~ many dthese are 
~~~~ Becauwobthelmmaraasmkmws,thebwkwiflbeneededbyd 
ad* 
INSECTA EDITORIAL BOARD M.C. Thomas, Editor Ross H. Arnett, Jr. Virendra Gupta 
John l3. ~ e p p i e r  MUNDI Lionel I.. Stange Robert E. Woodruff Journal of World Insect Systematics 
INSECTA MUNDI (ISSN 0749-6737) is the quarterly 
journal of The Center for Insect Systematics. Short papers on 
broadly defined insect systenaatics are published, including 
descriptions 01 new taxa, informal taxono~liic notes, biblio- 
graphics, checklists, catalogs, and reviews. 
For papers about new insect species, INSECTA M UNDI 
provides authors early publication so that the species may he 
included it1 olher books and catalogs. 
Authors are fully respunbible for the contents of their 
papers. All papers are reviewed by the Editorial Board and by 
individuals with special expertise. Acceptance by a majority of 
the Editorial Board is a requirement for publication. 
Research notices and other nonconimercial news is 
published at the discretion of the Editorial Board. New litera- 
ture rcvicws are also published. 
~NSECTA M U N D ~  is distributed worldwide to entomol- 
om libraries and publisIii~ig taxot~ornists. 
Announcements and advertisements are accepted; rates 
upon requebl. 
SUBSCRIPTIONS (four issues per year) 
Individuals: $30.00 per year plus $H.50 postage 
Libraries: $60.00 per year p111s $8.50 postage 
Send subscl-iption 01-clers to: 
E. J .  Brill-USA, Inc. 
P.O. BOX 467 
Kinderhook, N Y  12106 USA 
Indicate whether subscription is to be by volume or to be 
auromatically rencwed. Do not pa); in advance; an invoice will 
ibllow 
MANUSCRIPTS 
Send unpublished manuscripts and queries to: 
M.C. Thomas. Editor 
INSECTA M U N D ~  
d o  Florida State Collection of Arthropods 
P.O. Box 1269 
Cai~lesville, F1.32602 USA 
2. Papers l o ~ ~ g e r  ha11 25 pages will be published in segments 
in two or more INSECTA MUNDI issues. 
3. Papers may be in English, French, German, Italian, Por- 
tuguese, or Spanish. An Lnglish summary is required for 
non-English papers. 
4. Publisher will desigr~, typeset, and assemble text and 
artwork tor publication. 
Content 
5. Each ncw taxon must be illustratecl ant1 included in a new 
key, or as an addendum to an existing key. The only ex- 
ceptions to this rule are: 
A. the publicatior~ of'a replacement name for a 
homonym, 
B. for a new combination of a spccies or subspecies. 
6. Type species 01-each genus rnust be stated, with the man- 
ner of designation and reference to the designation. 
7. Start your paper with an Abstract defining your con- 
clusion. Follow with an Introduction that describes the 
scope and purpose (not a surrit~~ary) of you1 paper. 
8. Distribution data may be summarized. For new taxa or 
comprehensive species studies, full data from labels may 
be given. Include the narnes of collectiuris in which the 
sl)ecimens are deposited. 
9. L.ist referel~ccs under Literature Cited; follow the f'ornlat 
shown in this issue. 
10. Footi~otes are prohibited; use Text Notes at the end of 
your paper. Provide a separate sheetjfile with captions 
and legends for photos, tables and artwork. 
Materials 
11. Text. The Publisher uses MS-DOS personal cotnputers 
to prepare each issue. When possible, supply your paper 
on (U.S.A.) MS-DOS 31iOK 5-V4" diskettes and a (final) 
hardcopy prir~tout. 
Acceptable word-processor or ASCII forrnats For italic 
and foreign characters (2, a, & , A ,  3,  etc.) are explained 
in our (easy-to-use) Instructions for Computer 
Generated Papers. Ask for it. 
Notice of acceptance/rejccoi within two weeks lr~clude Other formats and non-computer generated (typewritten) 
(U.S.) poslage if you want your manuscript returned. papers will bc converted and charged to author at cost. 
No page charges are made. However, authors are required 12. Photos, Tables and Artwork: Add numbers fi-ant of 
to subscribe. Separates can be ordered upon acceptance, at  
Pi~bhsher's cost. 
INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS 
. - . . 
General 
1. All papers nltlst adhere ro  he .int 
Zooiogcal Nomenclature. 
N w  PuMicatiom mrn @$ B.J. Bfl I Flm l Fauna Pollication~ 
LEIDEN * NEW YBRK K0BEMHAVM K O N  
Ed. Brill / FIora & Fauna Publications is always interested in considering for publication new 
sdwlarly -ka on all aspects of enbmblagg, b y ,  and mology. Dr. Ross H. ht t .  Jr., our aoqui- 
ritionr editur, will b glad bb hear fmm you if you mw considering eubmitting a manuscript to Brill. 
Our editmid addrew in: EJ. Brill I Flora & Fauna Fubl i co t i~ ,  P.O. Box 1702100, G a i d e ,  
FL 32608. Telephone: (904) 371-9858. 
FOP dl your ordew and for inpofmation out publications, please contact our office in New 
Yo* W.S. Heinma, Inc. I Ed. Brill (USA) Inc., l'IBO,Broadway, Suite 1004, Mew Yo*, NY 10019. 
Telephone: (212) 757-7628. b 
C k W  ofthe Beeties of Norfh lilndl Central A m d c a  and the West Indies I Compiled and 
edited by Ross H. Arntt, Jr.; (10 volumes in looseleaf binder). The checklist indudes all known species 
of beetles fwnd in Canada, the United States, Mexico, Central America through Panama and the West 
Indiea. Families, t d h n d i e e ,  tribes, genera and species are listed. Generic and specific synonyms are 
induded. The distributh of each species i~ given by states for the United States of America and Mexico, 
by province for Canada, and by country br  the remainder of the area. Bibliographic references for each 
- genus a d  species i~ made by giving the author's last namea, the year of the -tion and the page 
n&. Tbw may then be fouud in V d t l  In, the h'blicgnaphy. Eaeh family section can be revised 
d (nlhmd in up-to-date km. 
Introduction I.ecand mrhl: The Introduction ~~ in detail the way to use the "ChecUstn 
and gives a amplefa list of the beetle familits of t$e world ammgd phylogenetically with an 
index to h W y  ~ m e d  and the common names. 26 pege~, with 3 post binder, $15.00. 
ISBN 0-916846-29-6. 
VaIume 1 I The Gmund Wks, Water 3etZe8, attd Mated G m p s .  135 pqp ,  $15.00. 
I8BN 0-9168445-12-1, 
VaInme S / The h e  BeeLIw d Rebated Gmups. 256 pages, $28.00. ISBN 0-918846-13-X 
Volume 3 I Titl Sauab Bedlea, Bupra&ial BedZes, and Related Groups. 254 pages, $27.00. 
Ib3BN 0-916846-14-8. 
Volume 4 1 2% Click Beeth,  W i e s ,  Chkered  Baetlhs, and Rehted Gmups. 214  pages, $23.00. 
ISBN 0-916846-17-2. 
Volume 6 I The Mybird  Beetles and Related Groups. 132 pages, 85.00. ISBN 6916846-18-0. 
V o b  B / The DQnkling Beebles, Stmpsiptem, and Related Gmups. 224 pages, $24.00. 
ISBN 0-9168r18-189. 
Vohnne 7 I The Longbrned Beetles. 138 pages, $18.00. ISBN 0-937548-049. 
Volwne 8 1 The Leaf Beetles and fk Bean Weevils. 176 pages, $20.00. ISBN 0-916846-20-2. 
Volume 9 / T k  Fungus Wmils,  Bark Beetles, Weevils, and Related Groups. 338 pages, $40.00. 
ISBM 0-936840-21 -0. 
V d m  10 I ElibilqynpFt3, of & CUxptem if Nolbh Amerioa north of Rexim, 1768-1948 and 
rupplmntsj 240 pages, $26.00. ISBN 0-916846-0'7-5. 
k m g  b9lrdcra; $137 $250100. ISBN 0-916846-26-1. 
Admmsa in Mymwmlogg, edited by Janxes C. Trager, ca. 520 pages, ill., $45.00. Publication date: 
June, 19843. ISBN 0-9l6346-3B6. Many of the mmently active re~e~rch workers on anta have 
cmttibuted to this volume (H contributors in 36 articles), which brings up-to-date aspects of the 
syskndics, distribution, ecolagg, behavior, genetics, physiology and biochemistry of the ants. The 
volume is divided into six sections: Ant Systematics, Genetica and Evolution, Ecology and Behavior, 
EdemisEry and Physbiogy, Development, and Predators and Parasites. Each section contains 
1 oxigkd mmmh artides ae well as eummaries of the current status of many subjects. 
